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Fulfilling Our Mission is Priority One
A Boost in
State Aid
Brings
Some Relief
Budget finalization
for Garden City Public Schools can move
forward now that legislators have approved
New York State’s 2014-2015 budget.
Included for the district is a projection of
$5,282,412 in state aid. The increase in
state aid has allowed administration and
the Board of Education to re-examine the
school budget as previously proposed to the
community in five public sessions over the
past 10 weeks.
“The two major changes that we
saw in state aid are in two categorical
adjustments,” explained Ms. Dana DiCapua,
Assistant Superintendent for Business
& Finance. “The GEA (Gap Elimination
Adjustment) restoration was increased
$91,382 for a total of $137,010. This brings
down the total state aid lost to the GEA to
$832,634. The second adjustment was in
Foundation Aid which went up to $31,544.”
“Overall state aid to Garden City has
decreased dramatically since 2008, while
the GEA has continued to take away funding
to which Garden City is entitled by state aid
formulas,” said Superintendent Dr. Robert
Feirsen. “The GEA takes money that should
be going to school districts and puts it in the
state’s own budget. The GEA has reduced
the state aid Garden City actually received
from New York State by $3,141,513 in just
the last three years.” This does not include
the GEA loss of $832,634 for 2014-2015.
Due to the small increase in state aid and
staff retirements in response to a retirement
incentive, the district will be restoring
the FLES program for grades 4 and 5 only,
maintaining the coordinator of music and
the arts position, restoring the reduction
in the elementary psychologist position,
restoring the .5 athletic secretary, and
restoring .5 of the elementary nurse.
The overall budget proposal remains
within the tax levy limit as calculated for
Garden City Public Schools using the state’s
eight-step formula. By staying within the
“cap,” a simple majority of the vote (50% +
1) is required for passage on May 20th.
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Budget drivers for 2014-2015 include
mandated pension costs to Employees’
Retirement System (ERS) and the Teachers’
Retirement System (TRS), other benefits,
and debt service.
Over 90% of the revenue to operate
Garden City Public Schools, a school district
that is consistently ranked by independent
agencies as one of the top in the region,
state, and nation, comes from property
taxes. State aid makes up the majority of
the remaining revenue.
Garden City Public Schools will face more
difficult decisions in the coming years as the
approved state budget contains a property
tax “freeze” that requires districts to stay
within the tax levy limit for four years and
submit plans to cut the tax levy by at least
1% for three years. Without mandate relief,
and/or an increase in state aid, sustaining
the district’s nationally recognized program
will be a difficult year-to-year challenge.
The 2014-2015 budget will be presented
for adoption by the Board of Education on
April 23rd. Each budget presentation to date
is posted on the district’s website:
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us.

Fast Facts:
The Proposed Budget, . . .
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Stays within the tax levy limit.

4

Continues to provide resources for
technology upgrades.

4

Includes funds for possible security
upgrades.

4

Maintains Response to Intervention
(RtI) and special education services.

4
4

Reduces personnel costs.

Requires a simple majority for passage.
Preserves the robust high school
program that prepares our students
for college.

Within the constraints of the difficult
fiscal environment, tries to ensure that
current and future students enjoy, to
the greatest extent possible, the same
opportunities that former students
enjoyed.

School Session
Calendar Adjustment

Due to the weather-related school
closings this winter, Garden City Public
Schools will be in session on April 21st,
April 22nd, and May 23rd. Additionally,
Friday, June 27th will be used as a
staff development day for faculty and
paraprofessionals.

Testing
Schedule
Grades 3- 8 State
Assessments, the
second year under the new Common
Core Learning Standards (CCLS) in
English Language Arts (ELA) and
mathematics, began earlier this month
with the administration of the ELAs
on April 1- 3. Parents, please mark
your calendars - upcoming tests are
scheduled as follows:

April 30 & May 2:
Grades 3-8 Mathematics
May 21-30:
Grades 4 and 8
Science Performance Tests
May 5-16:
High School
Advanced Placement (AP) Exams
June 2:
Grades 4 and 8
Science Written Tests
June 17-26:
High School & Middle School
Finals and Regents

Budget Meetings
All meetings will be held at 8:15 p.m. at
Garden City High School

April 23: Regular Board Meeting

District and BOCES Budget Adoption

May 13: Regular Work Session
Budget Hearing

May 20, 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Budget Vote and Election
Garden City High School

Earth
Day
April 22nd
Students
in Garden
City Public
Schools will
be celebrating
Earth Day
this month
with various activities to raise awareness
about the care of our planet. For example,
at Stratford, students will be wearing
hats made from recycled materials, and
at Locust, students will be creating minigreenhouses and planting seeds to create an
insect-friendly garden in the school’s back
courtyard.
The district continues to model stewardship
with its green initiative program. As of
December, by collecting 813 cubic yards of
recyclables, the school district has helped to
save 401 trees, 234 cubic feet of landfill, and
205,170 gallons of water in partnership with
Royal Recycling Solutions.

Looking Forward to, . . .
Afternoon Tea
for Senior Citizens and
Past Parents

The Afternoon Tea, a school district
and PTA volunteer event that connects
Garden City’s senior citizens and past
parents with current school district
students, has enjoyed much success since
its debut in 2010. The Tea Committee is
thrilled that many Garden City business
partners will again be supporting the
“Tea” this spring with donations of
delicious fare and door prizes. In its fifth
year, and opening the high school’s doors
to the largest number of attendees to
date, the
Tea’s free
tickets
have
already
been
“sold
out” for
the May 1st event. Wait list requests are
being taken, however. To be added to the
list, please email: knightc@gcufsd.net.

Fourth Annual Jamie and Paige Malone
Family “Fun-Raiser!”
Friday, May 17th, 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Garden City High School Gymnasium

Dance Fitness Party, 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament & Prizes and Raffles
Register @: www.dance4jamieandpaige.eventbrite.com
Please join us for this
special event to benefit
the Jamie and Paige Malone Foundation.
The Foundation continues its mission to
help others in memory of two very special
sisters. This year, the Foundation, along with
the Garden City Community Coalition, and
the Garden City PTA, brought former Boston
Celtics superstar Chris Herren (right) for two
important presentations about the dangers
of, and his personal struggle with, substance
abuse - one for parents and one for students at the high school.

Race For A Cure
The Fifth Annual
“Race For A Cure”
will take place,
rain or shine, on
Saturday, April 26th
starting at Garden
City High School.
9:00 a.m.: 5K (3.1 mile)
Timed Run/Walk
9:15 a.m.: 1 Mile
Untimed Fun Run/Walk
The day also includes “Kites For A Cure,” a
family event at which children of all ages
can obtain and customize kites. The event
is sponsored by the Garden City Teachers’
Association to benefit the Memorial SloanKettering Cancer Center.
Students are adding their support by
donating bottled water
for racers who complete
the event. Check the
district’s website for more
information.

Summer
Learning
Garden City Public
Schools will again
be offering a wide
variety of educational
opportunities for students this summer.
Registration for Camp Invention held at
Stewart School beginning June 30th is now
underway. Parents can sign up by following
the links posted on the district website. At
Stratford, the Summer
Garden City Public Schools
2014
Enrichment Program
will again offer diverse
UMMER
classes for Pre-K through
th
11 -graders. Summer
NRICHMENT
Enrichment registration
forms will be posted to
rogram
Mon-Fri, July 7-31
the district’s website.
For more information,
please contact Joe Papa,
478-1540.
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Choose from*:

9 am-12 noon

Grades Pre-K–11

Arts & Crafts Sports Computers Woodworking Cooking
Science
LEGO Robotics
Cluster Groups
Math Games
Writers’ Workshop College Essay Writing, . . . And MORE!

Four Weekly Sessions
Registration Forms Available Online:
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

* Course offerings vary by age.

Building Community Bridges
Pre-school Directors Meeting

2

On March 7th, Homestead Primary
School hosted the district’s ninth
annual workshop for the directors of
pre-schools in and around Garden City.
Six district teachers from Hemlock,
Homestead, and Locust, gave a minipresentation and demonstrated lessons
aligned with English Language Arts
(ELA) and mathematics Common Core
standards. Forty attendees, the largest
turnout to date, rotated through the ELA
and math stations at which kindergarten
teachers shared lessons and strategies
they use in their classrooms.

Speakers included Dr. Robert Feirsen,
Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Teresa
Prendergast, Assistant Superintendent
for Curriculum & Instruction, Ms. Lynette
Abbruzzo, Assistant Director of Pupil
Personnel Services, and Dr. Kelly Spagnola,
Committee on Special Education Director.
Our thanks to teachers Mrs. Jessica Crofton,
Mrs. Kristine Justino, Mrs. Meredith Petri,
Mrs. June Sayers, Mrs. Christine Oppedisano
(pictured above, at right), and Mrs. Donna
Welch for sharing their expertise.
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

Distinctions Earned

National & State Re-designation

Class of 2014 Val and Sal

Congratulations to the Class of 2014
Valedictorian Steven Menelly and
Salutatorian Katherine McGannon,
pictured here with Principal Nanine
McLaughlin (left) and Director of
Guidance, Gina Christel. Steven plans
to attend Harvard University in the
fall. Katherine will be attending the
University of Pennsylvania.

Best Communities for
Music Education

For the second
consecutive year, Garden
City was designated by the NAMM
Foundation as one of the nation’s “Best
Communities for Music Education.”
Congratulations to music and the arts
coordinator Dr. Nina Prasso, the district’s
music teachers, and Garden City’s
outstanding young musicians!

North American Music Honors

Oboist Brandon Gong (8) has been
selected to participate in the Honors
Performance Series at Carnegie Hall in
June. Brandon will be working under
the baton of American conductor Jeffrey
Grogan who is in his seventh successful
season as the conductor of the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra. Students
will be treated to a five-day program
including rehearsing and interacting with
other accomplished Junior Finalists from
across the United States, Canada, and
select international schools.
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

Garden City Middle School was recently
re-designated as a 2014 National and
New York State Essential Elements
School to Watch by the New York
State Department of Education - one
of only three schools receiving redesignation. Commended for its “model
educational program,” the middle school
and Principal Dr. Peter Osroff will be
formally recognized and honored at the
National Schools to Watch Conference in
Washington D.C. on June 25-28, 2014.

LI Science & Engineering Fair

Eighth-graders Brandon Gong and Ashley
Boccio each won first place for their
entries at the Long Island Science &
Engineering Middle School Fair regional
competition held on March 13th. The top
placing qualifies them to compete at the
National finals. They are pictured here
with science coordinator Dr. Elena Cascio
(left), middle school Assistant Principal
Susan Lee, and Principal Dr. Peter Osroff.

ExploraVision

Congratulations to high school
sophomores Dessie DiMino and Robert
Brosnan, pictured here with science
coordinator Dr. Elena Cascio and science
research teacher Dr. Steven Gordon,
for receiving an Honorable Mention
for their entry, “Divisible Sclerosis,” in
the 2014 Toshiba/NSTA ExploraVision
competition. The award places Dessie
and Robert’s entry among the top 10%
of all projects. “This is a good example of
how we achieve in national competitions
alongside Bronx Science and Stuyvesant
among others,” said Dr. Gordon.

National Merit Scholarship Finalist
Druscilla Falco, pictured here with high
school guidance Tim Casale and Principal
Nanine McLaughlin, was recently elevated
to a Finalist in the 2014 National Merit
Scholarship Competition. “Dru” becomes
the high school’s 18th Finalist since 2009.
She is one of 15,000 Finalists selected
from over 1.5 million high school students
who entered the competition.

International Winner!

Junior Katie Roscoe
won the under-18
division of the 2014
Thames21 Photography
Competition with the
beautiful photo above,
captured while on a trip to London. Katie
(inset) traveled back to England last
month to accept her award at the National
Maritime Museum, Greenwich.

National YoungArts Winner

High school junior Andrew Andron
has been named a National YoungArts
Foundation Merit Winner in Jazz Piano.
Andrew was one of 687 students selected
from approximately 11,000 applications
in ten disciplines across the literary,
performing, visual and design arts fields.
All of the 2014 Winners are eligible to
participate in the Emmy-nominated HBO
series YoungArts MasterClass and in
YoungArts’ regional programs – YoungArts
Miami, YoungArts Los Angeles, and
YoungArts New York.

(more distinctions on page 6)
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With Creative Vision, . . .
Stewart’s Opera
La Boheme*
* Photos by Gail Madigan &
Andrew Albani

Stewart: Abigail Holleran (2), pastels. Second-graders in
Melissa Pashayan’s art class learned about the importance
of artist Vincent Van Gogh and created landscapes using
his style of visible marks. “I like how we were able to use
pastels on the black paper,” commented Abigail.
High School: Camille Mojica
(9), paper. “Notan is a
Middle School: William McLaughlin (8),
Japanese design concept
marker, acrylic. “Each eighth grade student
referring to the balance and
created a self-portrait tile that will be unveiled
play between light and dark,”
th
on May 8 and permanently displayed in
said art teacher Denise
the middle school, along with a self-portrait
Holz. “Each student’s design
study,” explained art teacher Dennis Fediw.
was completely unique and
sometimes unexpected.”
Camille explained, “I used
basic shapes to create a
balance, and was surprised and pleased with my outcome.”

q

Locust: William Jewell (1),
pastel, paint. The first grade
students studied the Cubist period
works of Pablo Picasso,” said
primary school art teacher Amanda
Palmieri. “They learned how
Picasso showed different angles of
something at the same time.”

Homestead: t
Julia Ross (K),
mixed media.
Kindergartners
recently studied
the art of
Claude Monet.
“The students studied Monet’s lily pad
paintings and created a close-up study,”
explained Mrs. Amanda Palmieri.
Stratford: Jennifer Morgan (4), oil pastel, paint.
Project: Story Telling Inspired by Keith Haring.
“This project was awesome,” said Jennifer.
“I really liked the way we created an artwork
that also tells a story.”

t
Hemlock: Zachary Mehlman (K),
watercolor, pastel. For this project,”
said Mrs. Palmieri, “The kindergarten
students studied owls and their habitats,
and then created large paintings.”

Stratford’s Musical
The Jungle Book

4
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High School’s Musical
Legally Blonde

High School: Michelle Gaine (12), photography. “Michelle
masterfully captured the essence of the ideal Caribbean
moment in this dynamic photograph,” teacher Jason Karp
explained. Michelle shared, “While on vacation, I was
captivated by the vibrant colors and textures of the beautiful
Puerto Rican landscape which was unlike anything I have
ever seen before.”
High School: Alena Sceusa (12), colored
pencil. Alena created “Portrait of Grandpa”
in her Advanced Placement (AP) Studio
Art class.“I love this piece because of the
perspective,” said teacher Shawn Uttendorfer.
High School: Dale Stasco
(12), kiln-fired clay.
Sculpture teacher Loreen
McMahon explained, “The
Olympic athletes were the
motivation for creating
figurative
sculptures.
Emphasis was
placed on the motion
of the athletes in a
variety of winter sports.”
High School:
Irene
Yiannos (10),
photography.
“The students
in Digital
Photography 1
were asked to
capture winter
scenes,” said
teacher Claire
Ellerman.
“The students
used various
techniques
such as utilizing
a unique
perspective as
illustrated in Irene’s capture of icicles against
an ornate architectural exterior.”

Middle School: Ashley
Boccio (8), acrylic. “The
eighth grade art students
have been working very
hard on their self-portraits
for the May 8th event,”
said teacher Joe Wilkonski.
“They have shown a
great deal of growth in
their artistic and creative
abilities. The results are
beautifully rendered
paintings.”

Middle School: Xiao “Hank” Han (8), acrylic. “Hank created
this landscape using a photo reference of a silhouette beach
scene at sunset,” said art teacher Lori Biondi. “He explored
a variety of color schemes within his sky and experimented
with various color blending techniques. The work exemplifies
a true understanding of the silhouette as subject matter.”

Middle School’s Musical
Annie

www.gardencity.k12.ny.us
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Distinctions Earned
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Presidential Volunteer Award

Pictured here with Principal Nanine
McLaughlin and guidance counselor
Patrick Doyle, Robert Clarke (center,
left) and Timothy Alford received the
President’s Volunteer Service Award.
Robert collected and delivered 100 boxes
of baseball equipment to children in the
Dominican Republic. Timothy helped to
feed over 400 families on Thanksgiving.

Regional Science Olympiads
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Capturing nine top-six finishes, the
middle school’s two Science Olympiad
teams placed eighth regionally.
Pictured here are (standing, left to
right): Scott Henneberg, Katerina Van
Noy, John Mignone, Brandon Gong,
Kaylah Bozkurtian, Stephen Iovino;
(front) Courtney Williams, Matthew
Trapasso, Tia Petridies, Kieran Brown,
Collin Plunkett. Absent: Johnathan
Dorotheos, Andrew Ferreira, Alan Jian,
Tyler Martinus, Steven Morales, Chisom
Nwaeke, Chris Pappacena, Joseph
Pieraccini, Dean Van Noy, and Sarah Wu.

Yearbook Honored

For the second consecutive year, the
“Mast,” the high school’s yearbook,
has been selected for Walsworth
Publishing’s Gallery of Excellence.
Pictured here are (left to right) principal
Nanine McLaughlin, students Jacqueline
Reid and Michelle Gain, Walsworth
representative John St. Pierre, and
Katherine Squires and Jason Karp.

LI Stock Market Game Winners

An all-girl team From the high school
captured first place in the Stock Market
Game for Long Island (of 972 teams) and
second place in New York State (of 1,486
teams). The high school has won their
division two of the last three years.
Pictured above are (left to right) juniors
Laurel Nothel and Deanna DiPierro,
and sophomores Katie Muldoon and
Michaela Brune. Business teachers Reid
Sclafani (left) and Gene Rochler (right)
coordinated their entry. The winning
team will be honored at an awards
ceremony in June.

New York State Art Exhibit

Two eighth-graders, Faith Nix (left) and
Greta Jaye (right), were selected to
showcase their artwork this winter at
the 24th Annual Legislative Student Art
Exhibition in the Legislative Building,
Albany, NY. Students created their
work, inspired by realistic imagery and
“Zentangle” art in Mrs. Lori Biondi’s
(center) art class.

District FBLA Winners

In February, the high school had 16
students place, three capturing a first
place, in several business events at the
Future Business Leaders of America
(FBLA) district competition at Molloy
College. There were over 400 students
participating in the competition. Above
are Garden City’s first place winners with
teacher Dr. Erin McKinstry (left to right):
Elisabeth McGannon and Nina Bangalore,
who tied for Marketing (Nina also won
first place in Marketing last year), and
Mackenzie Bostrom who placed first in
Banking and Financial Systems.

All-County Art

High school
senior Erin
Hollis is pictured
at left standing
below her
still life pencil
rendering of
old shoes and
holding the Art
Scholarship
Award she
received at
the March 16th
All County Art
Exhibition at
Adelphi University. The award included
a $200 college scholarship. Erin created
the drawing in Shawn Uttendorfer’s
Advanced Placement Studio Art class.

Robotics Team in LI Finals

Congratulations to the middle school’s
Trojan Army Robotics team for
qualifying and competing in the FIRST
Lego League (FLL) 10th Annual Long
Island Championship on March 2nd. The
team, pictured above with coach and
Advanced Placement science teacher
Mike Stano, finished 20th of the 42 teams
who competed in the finals - a great
finish for their first year!

Best in Town

Over 300 photos were received this year
from high school students across the
Sixth District for Senator Kemp Hannon’s
“Best in Town” photo contest. Digital
Photography students of Claire Ellerman,
freshman Shannon Kelly (left) and senior
Amy Messina were among 28 nominated
students. Amy received an Honorable
Mention at the March 13th ceremony.
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

Three-peat New York State
Champion!

Nassau County Champions!
Girls Track

Photo: Erica Fregosi

Emma Gallagher (left) successfully
defended her place as #1 in New York
State by winning her third consecutive
600m title on March 1st. Girls Track won
their 8th consecutive County title. Honored
at the February 10th Board of Education
meeting (right) were Garden City’s medley
relay runners. The team ran the fastest
time in the country at the New Balance
Games. Pictured are (left to right): Board Vice President Angela
Heineman, coach Tom Skrivanek, Emily Cafaro, Emma Gallagher,
Laura Jaeger, coach Erica Fregosi, Athletic Director Nancy
Kalafus, and Dr. Robert Feirsen (absent: Kelly Lawkins).

Boys Swimming & Diving

Scoring the most points ever scored at a Nassau County
meet, the Boys Swim team won their second consecutive
County Championship and qualified seven swimmers for
the State finals. Pictured at left at states are (left to right):
Francis Caponegro, Joseph Lozano, Delaney Hall, Kyle
Zarriello, Coach Anne Sullivan (2014
Pineapple Ball Community Achievement
Award), John Gaffney, and (at right),
Conor Brown. Conor finished 2nd in the
state in the 500m freestyle and 4th in
the 100m breaststroke. In the 200m
individual medley, Joseph Lozano finished
3rd and Delany Hall, 4th. School records
were broken in the 200m medley, 400m
Photos: Patti Zarriello freestyle, and 100m breaststroke.
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Girls Fencing

For the second consecutive year, the girls fencing team,
pictured at
right being honored at the February Board of
Education
Meeting, won the County Championship
with a
14-2 win. Coach Michael Kreidman (third
from
right) was named Coach of the Year along
with
boys fencing coach Kevin Oliver.
Senior Caitlin Gallant (left)
captured the Individual
Gold Medal in sabre at the
County Finals on February 1st,
regaining the title she won as a
sophomore.

G
O

Boys
Wrestling
Thirteen
wrestlers
qualified for
the county
finals at Hofstra
University:
Dylan Hughes,
Tom Reina,
Jack Reina, Tim
Schmelzinger,
Tom Lane, Lucas
Hildreth, Matt
Jones, Christian
Irwin, Mark Eulau, Maguire Horl, Greg Barton, Timmy Halaby,
and Chris Moscatiello. Jack Reina, pictured above, won the
Nassau County title in his division (of 132 wrestlers). Tom Lane
finished 2nd (of 170) and Tom Reina came in 3rd (of 126).
www.gardencity.k12.ny.us

Congratulations to senior Kelly Tierney for being selected as
News 12/Capital One Bank’s newest Scholar Athlete. Kelly,
named the Nassau County Field Hockey Player of the Year in
2013, was featured on News 12 on Tuesday, March 4th, 2014.
Kelly is pictured above with Principal Nanine McLaughlin
(left) and Athletic Director Nancy Kalafus.
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Distinctions Earned

Scholarship Award

Middle School Principal of the Year

Congratulations to Dr. Peter Osroff, Principal
of Garden City Middle School, for being
named Middle School Principal of the Year by
the Council of Administrators and Supervisors
(CAS), the largest professional organization
of school administrators and supervisors on
Long Island. Dr. Osroff is pictured above at
the March 22nd award ceremony with Stu
Dods (right), Garden City’s President of the
Administrators’ Association and mathematics
curriculum coordinator, and Tony Laurino,
President of CAS. “Receiving the Middle
School Principal of the Year Award from
wonderful colleagues is a humbling tribute,”
commented Dr. Osroff. “I deeply thank the
Council of Administrators and Supervisors for
the honor presented to me.”

SCOPE Shining Stars

High school guidance counselor
Timothy Casale and Secretary to the
Superintendent Cindy Morris were
honored on March 24th with a Teacher
Service Award and a Support Staff Award,
respectively, at SCOPE’s 13th Annual
School District Awards Dinner. Each year,
nominations are accepted for SCOPE
awards in five categories with the goal
of highlighting exceptional individuals
who inspire, support, and set exemplary
professional standards in the field of
education.

For the second time, and from two different
organizations, high school Latin teacher
Linda Fabrizio was awarded a scholarship
to study abroad this summer. The American
Classical League recently awarded $1,500 to
Ms. Fabrizio to help defray costs of a summer
project in Roman Britain. “I am excited and
thrilled to receive this scholarship. I will be
seeing firsthand many of the places that
I teach about in the classroom. The tour
will visit sites of the Roman military camps,
defensive walls, and museums with artifacts
from daily life, especially from Roman
soldiers. I will even explore the ruins of the
Roman wall and amphitheater in London.”
Ms. Fabrizio is pictured above with Garden
City’s 6-12 world language curriculum
coordinator Peter Giacalone.
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www.gardencity.k12.ny.us
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